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MQUTAGU

"Cheerio, therej I say — will you have a hot dog?“

11*3 Lord Edward Montagu, second son of the ninth 

Duke of Manchester, who is speaking — selling hot dogs. His 

Lordship has opened a hot dog stand at the famous summer resort 

af Maidenhead on the Thames.

He was going to enlist in the French Foreign Legion 

and presumably seek death on the battlefield. Some say it was 

unrequited love, isut he changed his mind, changed it about 

death on the battlefield, and maybe about love, and has gone in 

for hot dogs instead. And he*s making quite a success of it 

with his Oxford accent and his athletic frame, cultivated on 

the cricket fields. What cockney would »t buy a hot dog from a 

lord?

"Hi si, ^rriet — *ave a 'ot dog from *18 Lordship."

In his first day's business Lord. Edward cleared a tidy 

profit of four pounds and tu-pence. "And, dash it all, that’s 

better than the drench Foreingf Legion," he says.

This latest oddity is just another illustration of 

interesting conditions in the Dukedom of Manchester, not too.
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much money, tout plenty of original ideas -- a dukedom in

the shadows



PRINCE

And then over in London tonight in fashionable clubs 

or at a dowager’s party, they are saying 1*11 bet, that it*s 

just as well that Prince George ia getting married. His elder 

brother, the Prince of Wales has never shown any sign of hank

ering for wedding bells, but Prince George is different.

He has been reported at various time, engaged to 

Lady Alexandra Ourzon, to Grace Vanderbilt, and to the Princess 

Ingrid of Sweden. During a visit to Africa, he was seen so often 

with Lady Mary Thynne that another rumor of ramonce was started.

Once he set off quite suddenly for China, and the 

explanation was that his royal parents had intervened just in 

time to prevent his marriage to Miss Poppy Baring, daughter of 

Sir Godfrey and Lady Baring of Cowes* And another time, he 

seemed fascinated by June Collyer of the movies whom he met i$ 

1928* That did have a dangerous sound, the possibility of a 

film star annexed to the royal family of Great Britain. Anyway, 

the Prince seemed to have a roving eye — even as you and I.

Quite in keeping with all of this romance is the story

of how Prince George pais a visit to Prince Paul of Yugoslavia,
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° and there met hie boat's sister-in-law. Princess Maria of 

Greece* And affairs seem to have run in the usual way of 

house parties,

Tk® two young people were seen jaunting around the 

countryside together. They went golfing, shooting, swimming, 

yes, and dancing. Prince George is said to be the best royal 

dancer in Europe. The Prince of Wales is renowned for shaking a 

shifty foot on the polished floor, but Prince George is said to 

be the real Caramba of the Carioca.

The rumour in London is that the Prince proposed; and, 

the Princess accepted before the King and queen at Buckingham 

Palace knew anything about it. That's not the way royal marriages 

are supposed to be made, but maybe their Brittanic majesties 

thought it was indeed time for George to get married. It's true 

that Princess Marina is royalty in exile. She's the daughter of 

King Constantine of Greece, who was dethroned right after the 

war and a sister of the last king, who stepped out when Greece

abolished the throne altogether.

But then royalty in exi1e is better than no royalty



at all, — with those movie actresses floating around* So

the wedding has been announced
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e^Js a lot of sprightly talk up in my Dutchess

County neighborhood about a spectacular wedding that brings

reminiscences. VTieminiscences of that sensational

Massie case out in Honolulu, with-er attfrBagc commit free ani.

anwallas lefeirt-ed by /jwerioan NaTal Lloutanaw^iA

Well, Mrs. Massie*s sister, Helene Fortescue, 

has just got married, or that ’ s the way it seemed. The 

ceremony was solemnized on the stage of the Community Theatre 

at Carmel, a beautiful outdoor theatrical setting.

Bill Meloney, the editor of the Pawling Chronicle, 

phones me that it was one of the most poetic weddings ever seen, 

and stately too. There* tfere brides-maids, a dignified matron 

of honor, ushers, and a large crowd of'friends attending. And 

the story went flashing to the society editors of the newspapers

all over the country.

But now it appears it was all a hoax. The bride 

announces she was not married at all. The supposed minister
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who united them was no 

insurance man* It was 

maids, matron of honor,

minister at all. /$* was just an 

all intended to be a hoax on the brides' 

ushers, and the audience. The playful
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young pair, both of socially prominent families explained 

it this vray:- "»e thought it would be 

And it was*"
a good gag on our friends.
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Tf you hvve ever pone tourim ir, the Far .vest you are 

li >elv to have seen Mount Hood, one of the world's most beautiful 

peaks, Like a none of ice-cream turned uo side dovm./lt's an

i.?n! t so exti nct but that it could deal tragedy to a party of 

three y-un^- noun tain climbers* One of them, a young college 

student stood on the brink of the snow-covered crater and was 

ov;;rcof!ie by the volcanic gas,mini toppled into the pit and died.

bo,.y. They wore frs maslLS, but even so, they fell unconscious

^IJobody ever expects any harm from Mount Hood* 'Out,it" " #

Two Forest Service men entered the crater to rescue the

froni the sulnhu ^ ,.nd i. t took desperate e£f orts to get

tfi em, ou t a nd ev 1 ve tii era.

bo out there in Oregon, Esibunt Hood tovvers XO11.

bu i d a n r e r ou s gzzypz*
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V/cll, I can tell you something about the way the 

newe is going to run next week* Every day we'll have headlines 

on one particular theme — the textile strike, which certainly 

does seem to be inevitable now*

Of course, prophecy is dangerous and anything may 

happen, but the action of the mill owners today seems to be 

decisive -- they rejected and turned down the invitation for 

a meeting with the textile union leaders tomorrow*

So, Monday*8 newspaper headlines are scheduled to 

read;- "Half a million textile workers on strike." And when I

made that prediction, I only hope I *m wrong*



SINCLAIR

V/g 11 California has a way 0f embarrassing Washington.

Senator Hiram Johnson lias been in an embarrassment to more

than ono occupant of the White House.£nd tonight the 

Administration is wrestling with a real puzzle. The

nomination of Upton Sinclair. A last minute check up

sof the California votes today merely paint; a more emphatic 

picture of Upton Sinclair's victory in the Democratic
If*-

primaries. Jim Parley, speaking for the Administration 

gives his okay, hut it's a feeble 0. and the K is some- 

what tremulous. Postmaster Jim contents himself v/ith the 

dogged statement that the Democratic party always supports 

i 's nominees f and^ Upton Sinclair is the nominee for the

Into fame with "The Jungle*- that, historical novel of the 

Chicago stock yards, the flaming Californiaian has been

the things that are. and the powers that be..,

w£dh

It's a curious high spot in the career of a man

who has been such a fiery socialist. Ever since he leaped
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Jo\.' he has turned a Deinonr'Q+'
t/and one significant Icant

angle Is the su • os ition that
ln the c^ing election 1

he will draw all of his old time socialist following.

Qjl ^ ^

' > ~ X>

^j£xx, "U -^e-----------(}JI ~^8<

--- l



MUHITIOffS

More than one hundred companies engaged in the 

manufacture and sale of war munitions have been summoned 

before the U« S• Senate Investigating uommittee* They are to 

be questioned about any foreign connections they may have*

This follows the report we had yesterday -- that the name of 

the International Monarch of munitions Sir Basil Zaharoff has 

been found most significantly in the correspondence files of 

certain American manufacturers of Armaments*

It* a big business, this trade in guns and gun 

povjder* The League of Nations has just revealed figures 

which show that during the year of 1933 the World expenditures 

on Armaments was more than four Billion Dollars*

L
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Over here re've been encouraging young men to 

take in irter-'M-t in 1.be nfiairs of government and go into 

politics. In So a in it» s the reverse. It seems that the 

Sf)anish younr men take too much interest in' politics. So 

the government has issued a decree forbidding boys under 

sixteen +o be members of oolitical organizations. It also 

forbids y un^ men JfcH under twenty-three to do any active 

csmoaigniwithout the written consent of their parents.

Thi s anti-youth movertent v&f 1 °cts the fact that 

fcki? in Sr>aln the young folks take their politics too 

violently. Four hundred and eighty have been in put in 

jail^in ?iadrid alone, since the first of the year^ for

political offenses.



AUSTRIA

There has been enough trouble in Austria all that 

battling against the Socialists, .Nazis, and Communists, with

out the government's forces beginning a scrap amoEig themselves* 

Hints of a more serious disturbance than ever come with the 

picture of fighting factions in the Heiawehr, — fighting, 

brandishing their guns, calling each other traitor!

It has been known that their is dissent!on among 

the Heimwehr. Major Ameel, Minister of Defense, is the leader 

of the Vienna group. Some of the subordinate commanders are 

enemies of his. The anem of Prince Von Starhemberg, Vice

Chancellor and high potentate of the Heimwehr is not mentioned
* #

in this latest news, but there have been frequent rumors that

io

the Prince and Major Fey are not exactly buddies.

Anyway the various eranities came to a head at the 

Heimwehr barracks in Vienna with such a loud and violent 

disturbance that the police had to step in and take a detachment 

of the trouble makers off to jail.
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W en he went to a condemned man's cell. He had a set courteous 

speech — tivwt same speech which he has been mumbling in his 

haunted clrearns l —

"My name is Lang. I am the government executioner 

These are my assistants. 1 am very sorry you must hang. You 

will have a few minutes in which to make a last request.”



It doesn't take any second sight to see that there

are all sorts of undercurrents and cross-currents flowing 

beneath those latest changes in the German political line-up. 

Those changes have been foreshadowed, foretold, and in the 

car’d s*

If there's any astonishment about the promotion of 

Goering to the job of Vice-Chancellor, it's only because this 

shift has been delayed so long. Day after day, right after the 

Storm Troop crisis, we had insistent rumours that Goering would 

take Colonel Von Papen's place as Vice-Chancelior. low at 

length it has happened. Von Papen having been transferred to 

Vienna as the German ambassador there.

We were also given every reason to believe, at the

time when Hitler was crushing the Storm Troops, that Rudolf 

Hess was slated to have larger powers in the tfazi regime. Right

r
in line with thisj^e now find jiessjraised to the rank of Hitlers

I ^

chief deputy, the leader's right-hand man, ..

The interesting thing is that these two men 

promotions, of Goering and of Hess, come right together.
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lilt8 a .balancing act. Gearing i8 a nazi extremist of tbe hart

boiled fire-eating type. Hess is an outstanding moderate-

act with an extremist on one side, and a moderate on the other, 

but the balance seems to be inclined, a little heavier on the 

^moderate side.

While Goering, with his decorations and uniforms gets 

the more decorative jot>, the more majestic uniform, the mild and 

unassuming Hess, steps into the position of real, unadorned 

significance. Named as Hitler's successor, to take Der Fuehrer's 

place in case of any emregency. If Hitler should die, or toe 

atosent, kept away for any reason, Rudolf Hess will act as the 

leader -- and will outrank Goering in the councils of the Nazi 

party.

take-it-easy- saf e- and - a an e-kind-of-Nazi Yes, it's a balancing

I wonder how Goering likee that? I'U *et it'* »>“»■

lag him up underneath all the gold braid and medals



FOLLOW

^her >'s 'mother German name in the today. It's also

on the !’HSSfin,f'P1* J lst on R'ni n bound from Hamburg to Smith America, 

The n;jmA 1s ^ri’tz Vyssen,' predominant in the industrial affairs 

of Germany.

Rpon- rM, seon is a rreat Teutonic steel magnate, chairman 

of the German Steel trust. He looks like an absent-minded 

Heideiherf professor, but is shrewd, stubborn and his tremendous 

vp 11 ■power is famous. He was shrewd enough to gamble on HitierGs

success a l ont , inni fi.it*3 aao,-2&M23# enough to stick by hisA A

judgment of Hit!er*S potentialities, and his sheer will-power 

keens him in a dominant oosition among the Nazis of the Third 

Reich.

Why ■ ! 1 of this nersonal i ty sketch? Wbll, it "ives emphatic 

significance to the name of Frit? Tyssen on tharshin* s passenger

list, Geri'i&ny * s L n t e r n a. t i on a 1 trade i-s in a desperate dond.ition,
_ _f)

1 —}_the Kin* of Steel i s on his way to H3?X 

negotiate trade ^reefnents with tiny or all of the scoi e of L .tin 

American reimblies.

Tr. de -.^reement- between various eormtries are an

1ncreasinrl vital feature nP world rffairs. Everybody is doing it
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__ inclndinf ourselves, bepinnlnf with the Presidents recent trade

8 s reerrent wH *> Cube
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'^ey-n be wenrinr wooden dresses in Germany - not 

wool pn . wooden j ltd s

„n because of tbe sborta.rp of raw rnaterlars in Germany — 

wool for one thing.

I suppose the Nazis will soon be trying to regulate 

the winds, tbe rustle of trees and the courses of the stars, 

any way *Mxt they aro out to regulate feminine fashions 

which wkk would seem tq be almost as hard. An institution 

of fasM ns has been established and one of crime

proooganda is to create a vogue for the substitutes, the 

ers^f? that German women will have to use, by way of frocks 

and rowns. 1 ’ s first fashion edici- 1# for wooden cloth to

takp the place of wool ? that i s cloth made out of wood on Ip • 

yV)ov have *'iven this ersatz cloth the name of Wooi^stra, and 

they c i a i m it will, ruffle and nl!-e©t, frill and drape just as 

well as real wool. And they guarantee that the girls won’t 

ret any sol inters weorirr it. ^8o tbey'n have wooden coats 

and wooden skirts, and the old fashioned winter woolens will
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be mad e of wood, 

knocking wood --

And when their knees shake they’ll be 

and SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


